The Brunswick Parks & Recreation Department is partnering with Mad Science to offer another exciting course to spark the imagination and curiosity of children grades K-5. Mad Science provides educational and entertaining programs that instill a clear understanding of what science is really about and how it affects the world around us. **This winter’s program is:**

**Secret Agent Lab!**

**Look out 007! Secret Agent Lab** is in session! Students will learn about forensics, evidence gathering and analysis, while building their skills of recall and observation. These gumshoes will develop the tools of the trade to sniff out forgeries and counterfeits. This is the perfect class for students who are seeking to learn how investigative science relates to their world. Students will become spies in training and learn that detectives are really just scientists in disguise! For a detailed description, visit Mad Science at [www.madscience.org/maine](http://www.madscience.org/maine). **Limited to 20 participants!**

Please note—Where this program meets directly after school in the HBS Community Room, the Rec Department will provide supervision in the gym for children coming directly from HBS so that children can unwind until the program begins at 3:45.

**If you don’t wish to utilize this service & will drop your child off, please indicate that during registration!**

The Parks and Recreation Department encourages individuals with disabilities to register for this program. Should you desire further information, contact the Recreation Department at 725-6656. To view our refund policy, see our current program offerings or register online, visit us online at [www.brunswickme.org/parks-recreation](http://www.brunswickme.org/parks-recreation).

**FOR YOUTH IN GRADES K-5**

**THURSDAYS FROM 3:45PM-4:45PM**

**JANUARY 23RD - MARCH 19TH**

*NO CLASS FEBRUARY 20TH*

**LOCATED AT THE HARRIET BEECHER STOWE COMMUNITY ROOM**

**BRUNSWICK RESIDENTS: $109**

**NON-RESIDENTS: $144**
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